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Sales & Marketing Leadership
Senior roles at Honeywell & Airbus

Former CFO of Cruise, 
oversaw $7BN+ of Capital into Cruise
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Former Airbus executive, leading the A320 family 
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Key Highlights

Breakthrough 
Middle East

01 02 03 04

Successful fund-
raising completed

First commercial 
contract with pre-
delivery deposits

Flight test campaign  
advancing

05

Significant progress 
towards Type 
Certification

– SAUDIA MoU for 
100 aircraft

– Agreements for 
603 aircraft in total

– High-speed testing (120kts / 
222km/h)

– 2nd demonstrator aircraft 
to be deployed in Q1 ‘23

– ~80% of certification
plans submitted

– 3rd DOA audit set for 
Dec. ‘22

– Up to 20 aircraft

– Serve Greater London 
area

– First pre-delivery payment

– Lilium Pioneer Edition

– Capital raise of $119m

– Investment from 
existing shareholders, 
new investors, and 
strategic partners
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First commercial contract with 
pre-delivery deposits

– Launch of limited Lilium Pioneer Edition

– >50% of purchase price to be paid as 
pre-delivery payments

– Agreement for up to 20 aircraft with eVolare1

in UK

– Opens access to prime locations, 
incl. Greater London

– First pre-delivery payment to be made in 
early 2023

1 A subsidiary of Volare Aviation P. 4



Global commercial traction 
progressing

– Breakthrough in Middle East with
SAUDIA MoU for 100 aircraft

– SAUDIA to deploy eVTOL network, and 
support with local regulatory approvals

– Order pipeline for 603 aircraft in total

– Funneling of MoUs to binding contracts 
in 2023
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Lilium successfully
completes fundraising

– Capital raise of $119 million

– Investment from existing shareholders, 
new investors, and strategic partners

– Active discussions ongoing to secure additional 
non-dilutive funding sources
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Financial update

1 Consists of cash and cash equivalents and other financial assets.
² Excluding fundraising and related fees.

– Q3 cash spend of €69m on target, slightly 
above Q2 due to one-time supplier payments

– Liquidity as of September 30 at €160m1

prior to investment round

– Full year cash spend expected in line with 
budget of €250m2

– Significant cost conservation measures 
initiated at Lilium

Villa + Vertiport render?
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Significant progress towards certification 

FAA

EASA 100% OUTSTANDING

FAA CO-VALIDATION VIA EASA / FAA TREATY

FAA

EASA

EASA 80% IN PROCESS

28% IN PROCESS72% AGREED

EASA

FAA

100% AGREED

IN PROCESS

Certification Basis
Which requirements will
apply for the Lilium Jet? 

Means of Compliance
Which means to

demonstrate compliance? 

Certification Plans
Collection of evidences

to demonstrate compliance

Compliance Demonstration
Verification of

compliance

LEGEND

AGREED: Refers to items which have been approved by the relevant authority; IN PROCESS: Refers to proposals submitted by Lilium and pending approval by the relevant authority; 
OUTSTANDING: relates to items yet to be submitted by Lilium to the relevant authority; If agencies haven't published required minimum specifications no assurance can be provided that 
the agency will not deviate or otherwise recant its agreement. Compliance demonstration begins after the certification program is agreed; As part of the EASA type certification process, 
Lilium will additionally submit for approval its operational suitability data (OSD) covering pilot training, maintenance staff and simulator qualification.

CO-VALIDATION VIA EASA / FAA TREATY 

CO-VALIDATION VIA EASA / FAA TREATY 
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Collaboration 
with suppliers 
accelerates

– Type-conforming 
aircraft due to go 
into assembly next year

– ~75% of expected BoM 
costs selected or 
contracted

– Additional proven Tier 
1 aerospace suppliers 
joining program
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Flight test campaign reinforces 
aircraft capabilities

– Focus on high-speed maneuvers, ground 
effects and downwash measurements

– 120kts / 222km/h achieved

– Full transition in straight and level flight 
conditions

– Verification of simulation models supports
series aircraft development

– 2nd demonstrator aircraft to enter flight testing 
in Q1 2023
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Conclusion and outlook

– Significant progress advancing commercial 
efforts with first binding aircraft order

– Successful fundraise to support start of 
production

– Key targets ahead:

– Binding agreements with pre-delivery deposits
– Non-dilutive funding incl. loans & subsidies
– Assembly start of Type-conforming aircraft
– Building and testing first battery packs
– Flight testing with both technology demonstrators
– Receiving Design Organization Approval
– Agreeing full Certification Plan & MoCs
– Preparing first manned flight in 2024
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Legal disclaimer
No Representations or Warranties
No representations or warranties, express or implied, are given in, or in respect of, this presentation or the accompanying oral presentation (collectively, this “presentation”). This presentation does not purport to be comprehensive or all-inclusive and is for information purposes only. It
does not purport to contain all of the information that may be required to perform a complete analysis of any prospective investment in securities issued by Lilium N.V. (“Lilium” or the “Company”). To the fullest extent permitted by law, in no circumstances will Lilium or its subsidiaries
(collectively, the “Lilium Group”) or any of their respective shareholders, affiliates, representatives, partners, directors, officers, employees, advisers or agents be responsible or liable for any direct, indirect or consequential loss or loss of profit arising from the use of this presentation, its
contents, its omissions, reliance on the information contained within it, or on opinions communicated in relation thereto or otherwise arising in connection therewith. Industry and market data used in this presentation have been obtained from third-party industry publications and sources,
as well as from research reports prepared for other purposes that the Lilium Group believes are reasonable. The Lilium Group has not independently verified the data obtained from these sources and cannot assure you of the data’s accuracy or completeness, and this data is subject to
change. This presentation does not purport to be exhaustive or to contain all the information to make a full analysis of the Lilium Group. Except as otherwise required by applicable law, the Lilium Group disclaims any duty to update the information contained in this presentation.

Forward-Looking Statements and Risk Factors
This presentation contains certain forward-looking statements within the meaning of the federal securities laws, including, but not limited to, statements regarding Lilium’s proposed business and business model, the markets and industry in which Lilium N.V. and its subsidiaries
(collectively, the “Lilium Group”) operate or intend to operate, the anticipated timing of the commercialization and launch of the Lilium Group’s business in phases, our ability to successfully patent our intellectual property and the future performance of our innovations and the expected
results of the Lilium Group’s business and business model, including when launched in phases. These forward-looking statements generally are identified by the words “believe,” “project,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “estimate,” “intend,” “strategy,” “future,” “opportunity,” “plan,” “may,” “should,”
“will,” “would,” “will be,” “will continue,” “will likely result,” and similar expressions. Such statements are based on management’s belief or interpretation of information currently available. Forward-looking statements are predictions, projections and other statements about future events
that are based on management’s current expectations with respect to future events and are based on assumptions and subject to significant risk and uncertainties and subject to change at any time. The Lilium Group operates and will continue to operate in a rapidly changing emerging
industry. New risks emerge every day. Given these risks and uncertainties, you should not rely on or place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, including any statements regarding the timing or prospective outcome of Lilium’s flight-testing campaigns and the timing of
launch or manner in which any proposed eVTOL network or anticipated commercial activities will operate. Actual events or results may differ materially from those contained in the projections or forward-looking statements. Many factors could cause actual future events to differ
materially from the forward-looking statements in this presentation, including, but not limited to, the following risks: (i) business or supply chain disruptions arising from external shocks, such as the war in Ukraine or the COVID-19 pandemic; (ii) the Lilium Group’s ability to realize the
anticipated benefits of its business combination with Qell Acquisition Corp.; (iii) the Lilium Group’s ability to maintain the listing of its securities on the Nasdaq; (iv) the market price of Lilium’s securities may be volatile due to a variety of factors, such as changes in the competitive
environment in which the Lilium Group will operate, the regulatory framework of the industry in which the Lilium Group will operate, developments in the Lilium Group’s business and operations, and any future changes in its capital structure; (v) the Lilium Group’s ability to implement its
business plans, operating models, forecasts and other expectations and identify and realize additional business opportunities; (vi) the Lilium Group’s and its partners’ inability to achieve anticipated specifications for the Lilium Jet and any related infrastructure; (vii) general economic
downturns or general systemic changes to the industry in which the Lilium Group will operate, including a negative safety incident involving Lilium or one of the Lilium Group’s competitors that results in decreased demand for the Lilium Group’s jets or services; (viii) the failure of the
Lilium Group and its current and future business partners to successfully develop and commercialize the Lilium Group’s business or significant delays in its ability to do so; (ix) the Lilium Group may never achieve or sustain profitability; (x) the Lilium Group will need to raise additional
capital to execute its business plan, which may not be available on acceptable terms or at all; (xi) the Lilium Group may experience difficulties in managing its growth, moving between development phases or expanding its operations; (xii) third-party suppliers, component manufacturers
or service provider partners not being able to fully and timely meet their obligations or deliver the high-level customer service that the Lilium Group’s customers will expect; (xiii) the Lilium Group’s jets not performing as expected, delays in producing the Lilium Group’s lineup of jets or
delays in seeking full certification of all aspects of the Lilium Group’s lineup of jets, causing overall delays in the anticipated time frame for the Lilium Group’s commercialization and launch; (xiv) the technology necessary to successfully operate the Lilium Group’s jets and business
operations being delayed, unavailable, not available at commercially anticipated prices, not sufficiently tested, not certified for passenger use or otherwise unavailable to the Lilium Group based on its current expectations and anticipated needs; (xv) any identified material weaknesses in
the Lilium Group’s internal control over financial reporting that, if not corrected, could adversely affect the reliability of the Lilium Group’s financial reporting; (xvi) product liability lawsuits, civil or damages claims or regulatory proceedings relating to the Lilium Group’s jets, technology,
intellectual property or services; (xvii) the Lilium Group’s inability to secure or protect its intellectual property; (xviii) that the final terms of any commercial transaction or strategic alliance with Lilium’s prospective partners and suppliers may differ, including materially, from the terms
currently anticipated; and (xix) negative publicity about the Lilium Group, its employees, directors, management, shareholders, affiliated parties or Lilium’s founders. The foregoing list of factors is not exhaustive. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made. You
are cautioned not to put undue reliance on forward-looking statements, and the Lilium Group assumes no obligation to, and does not intend to, update or revise these forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. The Lilium Group is not
giving you any assurance that it will achieve its expectations. A further list and description of risks, uncertainties and other matters can be found in the section titled “Risk Factors” in our prospectus filed with the SEC under Rule 424(b) on June 24, 2022 (the “Prospectus”) and our other
filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), all of which are available at www.sec.gov. These forward-looking statements should be evaluated together with additional information about the Lilium Group’s business, markets, conditions and other uncertainties
addressed in the Prospectus and our other filings with the SEC. All forward-looking statements attributable to the Lilium Group or any person acting on its behalf are expressly qualified in their entirety by this cautionary statement.

Description of Key Partnerships

This presentation contains descriptions of some of Lilium’s key business partnerships with whom Lilium has entered into feasibility studies, indications of interest, MOUs or other preliminary arrangements. These descriptions are based on the Lilium management team’s discussions and
the latest available information and estimates as of the date of this presentation. In each case, these descriptions are subject to negotiation and execution of definitive agreements that may not have been completed as of the date of this presentation and, as a result, the nature, scope
and content of these key business partnerships remain subject to change.

Financial Information
Some of the financial information and data contained in this presentation is unaudited and does not conform to Regulation S-X. Accordingly, such information and data may not be included in, may be adjusted in or may be presented differently in the reports and other documents the
Lilium Group may from time to time file with the SEC. You should review Lilium’s audited financial statements in its filings with the SEC for a presentation of Lilium’s historical IFRS financial information.

Trademarks
This presentation contains the trademarks, service marks, trade names and copyrights of the Lilium Group and other companies, which are the property of their respective owners.

Graphic Representations
Aircraft depicted in this presentation have been rendered utilizing computer graphics.

The information contained herein is made as of 6 December 2022 and does not reflect any subsequent events.


